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REGINA’S CALCULATIONS

An unscrupulous Regina Newspaper 
in an effort to place Regina highest 
in building activity in western Can
ada mark* Calvary down at a little 
over one million dollars for the 
building done during 1906. The sane 

[paper might w.ith equal justice have 
placed Calgary at half that amount, 
thé only difference being that in one 
case it has less than 50 per cent of 
the building and in the other in-

A piNCH. IN
MONEY AT FINISH

The yea^ is gone beyond recall.
But, if ever there was a year durihg Stance' it would have a little less 

, , . , . „ , . _ than 25 per cent of the building ac-the course of which Calgary has ltua]ly do^ 8
prospered exceedingly the year which i ' The building returns for, Calgary hag out of stock market losses.

the year |during the year that has just passed fdre the day was over it was made 
Showed that the building done in to be understood that arrangements

The Wires Report that there 
Was Constraint on Money 

Market
New York, Dec. 81—The last day 

of the year did not pass without a 
pinch in the money market, and 
there was a coristrairft on the mar
ket. But more influence on sentiment 
was caused by the persistent rum
ors of financial embmrassment, grow-

Be

llas just been completed,>
1906, has surpassed all others from Calgary last year was about half a had been concluded to avoid thd

____ ___m L zx «*al I af
«(million more than that done in He 

is ex- J gina during the same time.
Pro- !ing to Regina calculations.

The people of Regina may place

accord-
i .

threatened embarassment. The relief 
to speculative sentiment was mani
fest and the tone of depression in 
the market largely disappeared. The

every point of view. Prom strength 
to strength go on. And this 
actly what Calgary has done.
gress has been made and our city has never forsaktsi the keynote of , her,their own building returns at what- 'recoveries which follow# were more
existence. The keynote .was pros- ^ P'C,1Se *nd dôubt,ess Ja n?atter of priée readjustment''than

.. _ : X'1 ’ bUt Calgary peopIc have some a response to any large traneap-
perity in the first place, and affluence .Ejections to such base misrepresen- tions There were sorae very wild
in the second place. Both these are tation and untruthful quotations as fluctuations in reading, in the open-

devoutly SP'|,n by the Regina Standârd when jng dealings. There was pronounced
reference is made to Càlgary figures. 7 , . .piressure also on the Hill stocka

---------  and to a legs extent on St. Paul

consummations which are 
to be wished. These two points have 
been attained. There is no city in 
the Dominion, or for that matter in I. 

trhe wide, wide world, which has 
more cause to be thankful for the

My First Aopearance on the Stage

What

aind Union Pacific. The wide declines

privileges which , it has received dur-
twelve months than ; Behind one sees an unshapely mass of

in the

ing the past
Calgary.

“Ring out the old, ring
new.”

So Tennyson wrote, and in some 
degree his sayings have an applica
tion for us. There are many things 
which exist in the city of Calgary 
which might well be dispensed with. 
Speaking generally and without 
special reference to any special per 
son or any special body of persons 
there is growing in the city an indi
cation of the conditions which pre
vail in towns of greater age and 
laager population. At this time, 
when, the keynote of the thoughts of 
every person is reformation, it might 
be well for those who administer the

.... .. , , . ,in the Hill stocks since the new in
difference there Is between I ---------- ~«I- otinhilneofl have

nvolved some severe speculative 
losses and the amount of thoae 
stocks held on margin proved much

wnat a amerence mere IS uetween >I the front of the stagj and behind the sues of stock were announced -
scenes. Before the 'stage the audl- '-----’----1------- —
ence sees a mass of gold and splendor 
elaborate scenery and costly effects.

wood, canvas, and tinsel. j -The audience was waiting and i larger than was expected. The
went before the footlights and made ere shrinkage in the market value 
my debut. Before, below, and above I", . ..me rose a seething mass of laughing j placed big accounts in a precarious 
faces, tier upon tier they rose almose situation. The existence of a vulner-
to the ceiling. My turn was soon • . , . , . , .through, and amidst the loud sobs, Point was suggested by the un-
sighs and cheers of the audience I re- expected situation in the latter part
turned. Thus ended my first and I 1 . ,,_____. A ,___ , ,hope not the last appearance on the jof the week- A lon# delay in the 
stage. ; passing of the stock exchange clear-

SIDNEY ANDREWS.

IS YOUR FIRST

affairs of our city to make a résolu- tended the third annual dinner of 
tion—for New Year’s eve is the night the Bill Club No. 1 of the World, 
of resolutions tEat they will do Jeld here last night. Bill _S. Cowherd 
their best to conduct the business of of Kansas City, the one an ex-con- 
the city in such a manner and by 'gressman, and the other an ex-gov- 
such methods that they shall be like emjor, were the guests of honor and 
the knights of old, “beyond fear .and the principle speakers of the “Bill of

ing house sheets today ad^ed to the 
anxiety and there was evident un
easiness and nervousness in the ear-

NAME WILLIAM ily The ra“^ in, tbe
, market came without any official an
nouncement of steps taken but was 
accepted as proclaiming a satisfac
tory settlement of difficulties. The 
gloomy and depressing weather was 
allowed its share of influence in tb^ 
mood of the speculation. The ton 
of the market was not a cheerfu 
one for the approach of the new.

Then You are in Line to Join the 
Illustrous Society of Bills

Excelsior Springs, Dec. 31—One 
hundred men and three women at-

Speech.”
Bill Bryan, of Nebraska,

counted as one of the
who was 

big attrac-

beyond reproach.”
And for thè humbler persons

whom it is not given to hold the Uor)9> waa not able to be present- 
privilege of taking part in the city nor were several of the honorary 
government, a resolution^ more or members, who include Bill Warner, 
less in these terms might be good : Bill Stone, Bill Nelson, Bill Wallace 
“Let us Strive in every way possible ' Lynch Bill Hearst and a score 

, , of other Bills,
to do all we can, wheresoever we can, j Judgc Bm Fow]er acted as toast-
and whensoever we can, to assist master. Bill S tecks’ orchestra fur-

year. The market had to take some 
share of selling that simply repre
sented closing out of accounts for 
the year. St. Paul subscribers to 
new stock had to make a ten per 
cent, payment today and this added 
to the burden of the preparations 
for the enormous payments of the 
new year. The hope of a prompt re
laxation. in the money market after 
the tura of the year is clouded by 
come of the possible complications, 
both foreign and domestic instal-

our town.” Some person has said nished instrumental music and the ments on subscriptions to new stock 
likA niperust_ Bill Quartette, composed of Bill De- j. ... .like piecrust Bi„ WalIace ^ BiI1 Court- issues wll> make heavY demandsthht resolutions are

things made to be broken—but if the ney gang gongs glorifying the Bills. I from time to time on future money 
men. of Calgary look back and re- jyny woman christened Willie, Wil- markets. The question of working

towards ease in the money market.

WOMAN WORKED HARD
IN THE COAL MINES

Disguised her Sex Until She Gave^ 
Birth to a Son

view what has been done during the ena, Wilma or Williamette is eligible 
past year, when they consider the to membership in the club.
immense strides that the town in __ ,_____ 0________
which they live has made during the 
past twelve months—they will realize 
that what has occurred is as noth- 
.ing to what will happen. They will 
understand that the growth of Cal
gary has but hardly begun. • *

Above all things let the people of :
' Calgary be citizens. People who are j Nanaimo, B.C., Dec. 31—Hindoo 

working for the common weal, who laborers at Union Bay are on strike, 
are content to place their personal : A motely looking crowd arrived from 
interests in the background and to ; that place yesterday en route to 
carry to their hearts the conviction ! Vancouver. When they first weht to
that it is not the individûal who ,Union they were given employment 

, , , ... about the wharves at $1.25 a day.
..works for h.s own advantage wh.ch ^ that they spoke for and ob- 

beneflts the community, but that it tained $1.50 a day. Their leader. 
Is the man who first thinks of the who speaks English, said this after
interests of the society in which he noon that $1.50 was not enough
lives and secondly of himself, who !raoney us they Were doing $2 worth 

, , ... ,, . of work, and wanted $2 a day for
make* a citizen m the truest sense , n. being. refused this they qun work 
of the word. S>o let the New Year s and are now en route to VanCouv- 
resolution of every person within our er, where they seem to think they 
gates be one and one only: ' “May will have no trouble in getting work
the place in which I live be my fifrst aSain-

1 The leader denied that there were
any women in the party or at Cum
berland. However, it is learned that

therefore remained somewhat. ob
scure. Time money was again easier 
today and sterling exchange was 
strong, the more cheerful tone of 
the later stock market was main
tained and the closing tone waa 
strong and the best prices of the 
day. Bonds were heavy. T*otal sales 
par value $172,200. United States 
bonds were unchanged on call.

Rumor That Strathcona Quits

Ottawa, Decz 31.—It is reported 
here that Lord Strathcona cabled 
his resignation of the high commis- 
sionership before leaving for Canada.

' consideration. 
I will count

I will spare no pains 
personal comiort as

nothing, if I can, 
any means, 
ward the v 
which I live.’

in any way or by a Hindoo employed about the mines
—,. ----- . help to assist and for- at Cumberland was confined and
ward the well-being of the town in gave birth to a baby yesterday.

I Union residents are glad to see 
tz ... .... , , , , Jthe last of the entire lot of Hin-
If this attitude is adopted and

worked to a finish by the people of
Calgary, the Albertan feels assured 
that not only will the wishes for a 
Happy New Year which it sends out 
to all its readers be heartfelt, but 
that they will also be fulfilled be
yond the possibility Of the slightest j-Vaudeville Performers are Stret- 
shadow of a doubt.

ANOTHER EVIDENCE OF 
INEFFICIENCY

Another evidence of /the inability 
of the council that has just passed 
away to cope with conditions as 
they should be in a progressive city 
has been brought to'light. The coun
cil at its last meeting did away 
with the commission, and left noth
ing in its place. The new council 
will not meet until Monday next and 
in the meantime there is practically 
no civic administration at all.

That is a very good example of the 
method which this council had of 
doing business.

The result of this little oversight 
is that the city of Calgary stands 
to lfse several thousand dollars up
on one item alone.

The city counc 1 of 1906 has made 
a record in, incompetency and it 
crowned its efforts in' the very last 
net of the year. t

doos, as they are the dirtiest lot 
the residents have ever seen here.

GRAHAM & BUSCOMBE.
Calgary’s Progressive.

FUNERAL DIRECTORS 
EMBALMERS.

<09 Centre Street. Phone 488 
Ambulance in connection.

Strict attention, courteous ser
vi cfe, personal attendance.

JOBS OF LOW
DEGREE FOR ARTISTS

ched all the Way Across 
Prairies

Winnipeg, Dec. 31.—Stranded hun
dreds of miles away from homes and 
friends, forty vaudeville performers 
from various parts of America are 
now devising means of getting back 
although they have no money and 
heavy hotel bills. These artists were 
sent out to play ope night stands 
in a number of towns between Win
nipeg and the Pacific coast, a new 
troupe starting from here each Mon
day.

The first company reached the 
Rcyckies*. but the salaries failed to 
come Saturday, Another arrived at 
Regina and the third at Brandon.

Labord and Ryerson are making 
artificial flowers for a living at Re
gina waiting a remittance from Chi
cago; Emily Waite, Queen of Ameri
can song, is now slinging hash in a 
ten cent restaurant, while the Musi
cal Adams are doing odd jobs in 
Brandon.

Among the performers are some of 
the best known vaudeville artists 
on the American stage, including the 
Sharrocks, Three Musical Lemoines, 
Tom Lancaster, Edith and L. Han- 

It is to be hoped that the incom- |ey, the Seymour children, J. W. and 
Mng council will not consent to be M. Smith, Bessie and Dan Kelly,

dictated to in such an important 
matter by five citizens, who without

w; e. Laraine, Melrose C. Mendel 1, 
Jim Dalton, Lew Diamond and oth-

,in' mandate from the people, order- j jjm Daiton says its the worst pro- 
d the new council • to change the position he has ever been up against 

method of administering the city, in his thirty years stage experience.

JORDISON
BROS.

have received the following 
cable from

Takamiiii & 
Co., Yokohama

“Dispose of Balance 
Consignment Japan
ese Silks by Auc
tion.”

We Will Sell by Auction
WITHOUT RESERVE

at Hull’s Opera House, at 2 
o’clock in the Afternoon, on

Monday, Ded. 31, ’06
the above consignment

Office : 117a, 8th Ave. 
West.

Telephone 1172. Box 524

••••••••••••••••••••••••<

He will be 
Delighted

We have just received an
other shipment of those 
splendid Hockey Boots. The 
best Canada produces for 
the money.

CLASS BR65C0
S H O E S
"The E es if the West.”

The MoLsons Bank
Established in 1866.1 

HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL. 
BRANCHES:

/ r
Sixty-one branches In the Dominion 

of Canada.
AGENTS

IN GREAT BRITAIN AND THE 
COLONIES.

London, England Parr’s Bank, Ltd.; 
Ireland, Munster & Leister Bank, Ltd.; 
Australia, Union Bank of Australia, 
Ltd.; Standard Bank of South Afrlca. 
AGENTS IN THE UNITED STATES.

Agents and correspondents In all the 
principal cities and towns of the 
United States.

SAVING BANK DEPARTMENT. 
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards re

ceived and interest allowed, compound
ed half yearly.
General Banking Business Transacted.

F. MACBETH, 
Manager Calgary Branch.

»*•<

SKATES |
The New Automobile Skete

With nickel steel blade and al
uminum top, is the lightest and 
best on the market.

Tube Skates. Hand forged 
Lunne skates. Acme skates, la
dles and boys’ skates, skating 
boots, hockey sticks for matches 
or practice. ^

ALEXy MARTIN
231 EIGHTH AVENUE EAST 

Half block Jiack of P. O.

J. R. GRAYSHON, R.S.8.
Holder of two Diplomas and winner 

of two medals In competition for prac
tical Horseshoeing. '

Fancy Wrought Iron Gates and. 
Fencing made to order.

All kinds of general work. 
Contractors Work a Specialty.

P. O. Box 1122.
Comer Ninth Ave. and Third SlE

Solid wide Vestibule 
Trains of Coaches

AND

SLEEPING CARS
BETWEEN

CHICAGO, LONDOM, 
HAMILTON, TORONTO, 

MONTREAL, QUEBEC, 
PORTLAND*BOSTON,

And the Principal Business Centers of

Ontario, Quebec and the 
Maritime Provinces.

Longest Double-track Route under one 
management on the American Continent. 

For Time Tables, etc., address
GEO. W. VAUX,

Assistant Gen’l Passenger and Ticket Agent,
136 Adams St., CHICAGO, ILL.

WHEAT LANDS
Send at once for Olds Realty Co.’s Winter 

Bulletin of land prices. Its brim full of good 
values.
O. S. MOORE, Mgr. Olds, Alberta

Bank of Montreal
ESTABLISHED 1817.

Capital all paid up......................S14.400.00C
Reserve fund ... ... $11,159 831
Total Assets '---•••• *168,001,173

Head Office, Montreal.
RIGHT HON. LORD STRATHCONA and MOUNT ROYAL, G. C. M.

G..................................................................................................................  Hon. President
HON. SIR GEORGE A. DRUMMOND, K, C. M. G.............................. '. .President
E. S.-CLOUSTON...................................  „ Vice-President and General Manager
Branches and Agencies at all the principal points in Canada; also 

in London, England ; New York, Chicago, Spokane, 
(Nevtlfoundland and Mexico.

Travelers’ Circular Letters of «“redit and Commercial Credits Issued for 
Use In ail parts of the world.

Drafts sold available at all points In United States, Europe and Canada- 
Collections made on favorable rates.

Interest allowed on Deroslts at current rates.
Calgary Branch.

W. H. HOGG,
Manager.

TWO SUGGESTIVE ITEMS

MANICURE

combining utility and senti
ment on Christmastide, are 
toilet "or manicure sets for 
ladies, toilet or shaving sets 
for men. Brushes will wear 
out, razors get “tired”—no 
man ever got too many ra
zors, and we doubt if any 
woman ever had too many 
nice things for her dresser. 
Lots to choose from in this 
well equipped drug store.

Perfumes a Specialty

THE ALBERTA PHARMACY
Phone 342 CURREY & COPE Norman Blk.

j L. Minkler & Co. j
j Real Estate and Insurance Agents
2 Telephone 866. P. O. Box 1627. Over Northern Bank.

$300.00 each for 3 lots, near Eau Claire.

$800.00 each for 10 lots on nth. avenue west. On corner. • 
Excellent buy. —^ . J

$4000.00 each for ten lots in block 68, section 15, best whole- • 
sale -site in city. Facing C. P. R. tracks, and spur at rear. 2

The Ward Paterson Co.
Have some -•<

Profitable Investments ,
for you, among which are :

A fine^factory site, Mills division, £2100

4 lots in Block 20, A2, dn7K
for .......................................................... .............  )lZf U

2 lots in Mount Pleasant, ' ■
for ..................................................

3 lots, jo ft, Baritcview,
each '.............. .................................................

4 acres, 3 miles west,
each ................................ ................

$400
$190
$600

217 STEPHEN AVE. EAST.

Quality Will Tell
That is why we have such a fine assortment of CADBURY’S 
CBPOCOLATES. We know they are second to none. Call 
and see our stock.

* * * • » « * •

CO-OPERATIVE

1

r*

We Wish You

. A
Happy New Year

ff

PALMER’S SHOE STORE
Opp. Royal Hotel. Pr O. Box 362. Phone 247

B0NNYBR00K PARKf.ESTATE
THE ONLY MANUFACTURING SUBURB IN CALGARY

where_can you buy and make 100 per cent, on your money is in 
the Bonnybrook Park Estate. Look at the city map "and you 
will see the splendid location and business possibilities. - The 
property is Gilt Edge and the prices exceptionally low. We 
can show ydu warehouse sites at $600 per lot, size 100x250 
feet. Corner lots for business sites at $350 per lot 50x130 feet, ’ 
and choice residence sites at prices ranging from $175 to $250 
for lots 50x130 feet. Now is your time to buy and get your 
property right. We can still sell at the exceptionally low 
prices we now quote. Get busy as we are selling rapidly and 
have, turned over $60,000 worth of" this valuable property in 
the last three months.

For particulars apply to the sole agents for this estate.

DOMINION AGENCY CO.
OPP. POST OFFICE, OB

Dr., Fitzroy, Room 1 Marsh Block

m\

H. B. SOMERVILLE j
REAL ESTATE BROKER •

TELEPHONE 606. P. O BOX 616

GOOD BUYS ON EIGHTH AVENUE WEST.
Lots 5 and 6. block 61 each ........................................ .................................$4500
Lots 16 and 16, block 62, each............. ..................................... ....................$4000
Lots, 9 and 10, block 64, each ..................................................................... $2000
Lots 7 and 8, block 66, each ...................................................;................ $1400
Corner lots 1, 2, 8 and 4, block 65, the four at a bargain on easy terms.

OFFICE: 211 TENTH AVENUE WEST

i............................ •••••••••••••••••••a
<. - )f>. •

1 •

25 Per C.ent Off j
III Xmas Goods j

Largest stock of chocolates in town. • 
Fine assortment of perfumes. Brushes, • 
Mirrors, Ladies’ and Gents’ Dressing 2 

Cases, etc., etc.

WENDELL MACLEAN
X . J

Drug Store. Eighth Ave. East •
Don’t neglect to take advantage of • 

this liberal offer. c. •

Wendell Maclean, The Reliable p.uggist •» .......... ................. 2

Km


